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Tuesday, May 21

The Palm Beach County Chapter of the FNPS
meets on the third Tuesday of every month
at the UF/IFAS Mounts Building Auditorium
531 North Mil itary Trail , West Palm Beach , FL

561-247-3677 palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

FNPS volunteers rescue
endagered Pawpaw from Juno
Dunes construction site.
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Chapter Notes
April 201 3 PBC Chapter Meeting Summary

submitted by F. Leavengood,Sec.

The program for our Apri l meeting featured Chris Lockhart's

presentation on Effects of Climate Change on Florida's Plant

Communities. Chris provided an informative overview of the science

behind cl imate change, including the historical and predicted trends for

carbon dioxide levels. This was fol lowed by examples of how the

changing cl imate and rising sea levels have resulted in a change in

Florida's plant communities. In many coastal areas, less salt tolerant

trees and shrubs have been replaced by more salt tolerant species, such

as black mangrove. The less salt tolerant plants must have a "route"

landward to maintain their population or they wil l simply die out. These

native plants face competition from invasive exotics such as Brazil ian

Pepper making it difficult to move away from encroaching salt water.

Chris pointed out how canals dug 60 years ago to help discharge flood

waters are now providing a means for salt water to intrude further inland

as the sea level rises. This too impacts plant communities, as well as we

humans —one of the many important take-home messages from this

excellent overview on the effects of cl imate change.

The monthly plant drawing was held fol lowing the presentation. Plants

were donated from Susan Casamento, Lindy Cerar, Gene Sanchez,

Mike Manna, Ryan Leavengood, and Steve Chase.
Drawing items included: Five beautiful native flower arrangements by Steve

Chase, Fairy Hibiscus (Hibiscus poeppigii), False Dragonhead (Physostegia

purpurea) (with a bonus Common Blue Violet (Viola sororia), Bird Pepper

(Capsicum annuum), Partridge Pea (Chamaecrista fasciculata), Oakleaf

Fleabane (Erigeron quercifolius) with a bonus Narrowleaf Sunflower (Helianthus

angustifolius) and Common Tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii), Rouge Plant

(Rivina humilis), Gopher-apple (Licania michauxii), Beach Verbena (Glandularia

maritima), Pink Swamp Milkweed (Asclepias incarnata), White Swamp Milkweed

(Asclepias persennis), Florida Betony (Stachys floridana) (also known as edible

common mint), Longleaf Pine (Pinus palustris), Basket Grass (Oplismenus

hirtellus), Mahogany (Swietenia mahogani), Jamaican Caper (Capparis

cynophallophora), Florida Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria), Tropical Sage

(Salvia coccinea), American Beautyberry (Callicarpa americana), Wild Coffee

(Psychotria nervosa), Pencil-flower (Stylosanthes spp.), Elderberry (Sambucus

canadensis), Coffee Colubrina (Colubrina arborescens), and Havana Skullcap

(Scutellaria havanensis).

SPECIAL THANKS TO....

All who donated plants for this month's drawing (Susan,

Gene, Mike, Ryan, and Steve).

The early birds, Fran and Ryan Leavengood for opening,

Lynn Sweetay for closing, and Fran and Ryan

Leavengood and Chris Lockhart for providing the delicious refreshments.

Steve Chase and Jackie Kadish for providing garden maintenance to spruce

up our native demonstration garden at Mounts in preparation for the Spring

Plant Sale. And to Steve Chase again for conducting a wonderful floral design

workshop using native plants.

Mounts Botanical Garden

April 201 3 Butterfly Workshop
submitted by Ryan Leavengood

Ryan Leavengood kicked things off with

an introduction to native plants,

describing their benefits, including bird

and butterfly attraction and lower

maintenance compared to exotics.

Following the introduction, Jeff Nurge

identified many butterfly species found

in Florida, and their caterpil lar host

plants using photos taken at the homes

of his native landscape customers. Jeff

also provided tips to better differentiate

similarly colored butterflies, such as the

Monarch and Queen.

Outreach

continued on page 5

Members of The PBC Chapter of the
FNPS participated in two outstanding
outreach events in April hosted by
Mounts Botanical Garden.

Jeff Nurge, Ryan Leavengood and

Laurie Albrecht conducted a
Workshop during Butterfly Fest entitled
"Going Native8Bringing Butterflies &

Nature into YourYard".

Lynn Sweetay, Stephanie Duncan, ,

Nancy Smoak, Fran Leavengood,

Ryan Leavengood, Fatima Nejame,

Cathy Beals, Winnie Said, Judy

Tramell, Camille Carroll, Alwynne

Lamp, Lindy Cerar, Jackie Kadish,

Darryl Sweetay, Myrna Sossner,

Nancy Sloane, Jeff Nurge, and

Cynthia Plockelman staffed our
chapter booth at the Annual Mounts
Plant Sale.

Thanks to all who volunteered their
time and expertise to educate the
public on the benefits of native plants.
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BEACH VERBENA
(Glandularia maritima)

Why we like it: Add a little color to
your native landscape! Beach Verbena
with its lavender flowers produces its
heaviest blooms in the spring but also
flowers throughout the year providing
plenty of nectar during the off season
for our native butterfl ies. With its dark
glossy green leaves this crawling
groundcover roots from the stems as it
moves in an outward pattern. Beach

Verbena doesn’t get much tal ler than a foot.

How to grow it: Don’t be alarmed
when this fast growing short l ived
perennial wildflower partial ly dies
back. The Beach Verbena wil l reward
you with new growth each season and
occasionally self seed between your
other plants in dramatic fashion. In its
native habitat of the coastal strand the
drought resistant Beach Verbena is not
particular about the soil conditions.
Shade and too much water are its
enemies, plant in an open sunny area with a bit of mulch around

it to conserve moisture.

Grown from cuttings or seed the
Beach Verbena is available now in
cultivation. Also look for another
related Verbena, Tampa Verbena
(Glandularia tampensis). I t has a more
upright form with the same beautiful
flowers.

"Celebrating La Florida; the Land of Flowers,"
May 1 6th - May 1 9th

at the University of North Florida in Jacksonvil le

Gardening with the Natives
by JeffNurge

Where to buy it: This plant is available at native nurseries,

including Meadowbeauty Nursery in Lake Worth. To find other

nurseries that carry it, visit the association of Florida Native

Nurseries at www.afnn.org, but don’t stop there. The site provides

only a snapshot of the offerings at local nurseries, so call around.

meadowbeautynursery.com

Glandularia maritima

Call irhoe papaver

Phlox pilosa

Seed Packets: Baptista alba, Dalea

carnea, Ipomopsis rubra, Lythrum

alatum, Linaria canadensis,

Rudbekia mohri i

Berlandiera pumila

Helianthus resinosus

Rudbeckia laciniata

Solidago petiolaris

Seed Packets: Helenium amarum

and Helianthus radula

Asclepias incarnata

Asclepias perennis

Asclepias tuberosa

Asclepias vertici l lata

Conradina canescens

Calamintha georgiana

Stachys floridana

Seed Packet: Hyptis alata

Campyloneurum phyll itidis

Chasmanthium latifol ium

Dicl iptera quadrangularis

Smallanthus uvedalia

Celtis pal l ida

Crataegus flava

Hydrangea quercifol ia

Tuesday, May 21 , 7:30pm

Mounts Botanical Garden Auditorium

201 3 Florida Native Plant Society Conference

Register Online

Formore information:
fnps.org/conference/2013

Glandularia tampensis

www.afnn.org
fnps.org/conference/2013
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FNPS Palm Beach County Chapter Board of
Directors Meeting Summary
April 1 6, 201 3 5:38pm to 7:03pm

Attendees: Lynn Sweetay, Kristi Martin-Moyer, Lindy Cerar,
Stephanie Duncan, Ryan Leavengood, Fran Leavengood,
Susan Lerner, Myrna Sossner, Nancy Sloane, Matt King, Winnie
Said, Meredith Trim, and Chris Lockhart.

Board of Director Reports:

President Lynn Sweetay: Mounts Spring Sale. Lynn will be

setting up for the sale on Friday. We still need additional

volunteers. Lynn will be passing around the sign up sheet during

the meeting to see if we can get more volunteers to staff our

table and sell plants.

Treasurer, Stephanie Duncan prepared a financial statement

and a rolling budget report. The financial statement shows our

balance as $8786.96 which includes $2983 from the Chastain

Foundation which has not been spent yet, leaving actual funds

as $5803.96. We are under-budget for the newsletter, outreach,

and general and administration (the expenses for the delegate to

attend the quarterly meeting were budgeted for but not received

in time for the first quarter report). Fundraising is over-budget but

this was because we had budgeted for the plant purchases for

the Auction in May and many of the plants were already

purchased.

Vice president, Lindy Cerar: Lindy reported no updates

regarding programs.

Conservation Chair, Chris Lockhart: Chris reported no

updates.

Membership chair, Meredith Trim: We currently have 1 53

members. Meredith has been sending welcome emails to new

people. Renewals are being emailed and can done

electronically.

Directors-at-large

Ryan Leavengood: Ryan gave a brief report on the Butterfly

Workshop that was held at Mounts on April 1 3. Presentations

were given by Jeff Nurge, Ryan Leavengood, and Laurie

Albrecht.

Kristi Moyer: Kristi announced that she will be giving a six week

eveningclassonNativeLandscaping through the

community adult education program. Jeff and Jane will both be

giving presentations as part of this class as well.

Susan Lerner: Susan discussed a very successful outreach

project that she had worked on for WIC (Women, Infants,

Children). A native garden was planted at the WIC building on

1 0th Ave and Sherwood Forest. Jane and Carl donated plants

and Zimmerman delivered mulch.

Kristi Moyer: Kristi reported on Habitat for Humanity: Rob

Hopper is going to do the design for the next house. They are

waiting on plans from the architect. Once Rob does the design

he will give a plant list to Kristi. They are expecting to decrease

the number of plants by about half compared to the first house

so the estimated cost will be about half of the previous house.

The reason for the decrease is that it was really overwhelming

for the home owners since they have to maintain the landscape.

The next one will possibly be done at the end of the next school

year since they are being built one at a time by the students.

Brenda will keep the Chastain Foundation updated that we are

using the donation since it is already entering the second year of

the donation. Our plan to create a brochure with example

landscapes is still in the works

Volunteer hours. We discussed tracking our volunteer hours. It

was discussed to try to possibly have an annual summary in the

last issue of the Dahoon. Members need to be sure that they

write down when they donate plants or do outreach so we can

keep track of the activities.

Chair reports

Website: Ryan Leavengood will be updating web content to the

new site. It has been discussed to have a place to store content

on our website regarding running the chapter. This will probably

be done in Google Docs.

Auction: Flyers were made to advertise the auction at the next

meeting so they could be handed out at the general meeting.

Mounts Leaflet: We are currently not advertizing in the Mounts

Leaflet and we are not on the calendar. Meredith will be checking

into the price for an add for our chapter and we can also give

them notices about events like our Auction so that it can be put

on the Mounts calendar.

Beekeepers website: We may be able to have our chapter

become a member on the beekeepers website and then our

page can be linked from theirs. They have a very active

membership.

Yard Tour- The tour is planned for October and we think it will be

central county —Carl Terwiliger was not in attendence to confirm.

It was discussed that we could ask for a donation to the chapter

in lieu of a charge for the yard tour. Also discussed: 1 . Have a

table set up at the homes so that a plant list could be available,

as well as membership handouts. 2. Set up a website for the tour

so that maps and information could be available. This had been

done in the past.

Old Business

Envirothon- Lynn has contacted them about contributing to this

cause and we will base our contribution on how much we make

this year (from plant sales, etc).

New Business

Facebook page- Matt will set up a page for the chapter.

Field trips- There has been a lack of attendance for some field

trips. Specifically the one Dr. Rogers did recently. It was

discussed that the person that organizes, secures the

speaker/venue for the field trip should be the contact person so

that if there is a change in the plan there is someone to contact.

It was discussed for possible sign-ups through the website

through trumba. The next trip scheduled is August with Sam

Dorfman at grassy waters which is a paid trip- $1 0 per person.

Open Board Positions- Stephanie advised that she would like

to step down from her position as treasurer of our chapter and

Lynn also advised that she only wanted to commit to this year as

president so there will be elections for both of these positions in

September and members with an interest in taking these

positions should start thinking about it.
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Wedelia
(Sphagneticola trilobata)

When I first saw bright yellow
flowers growing under the
hedge in my back yard a few
years ago, I was delighted.
My interest in gardening was
minimal, but I wanted a little
color back there, and nothing
I 'd planted had thrived. So
when, though no effort of
mine, I suddenly had a carpet of beautiful blossoms, set off by glossy,
dark green leaves, I took them as a gift that required nothing from
me.

Walking my dog in a nearby park, I noticed the same plant growing
thickly along the path. I saw it in the swale behind my house, and on
a neighbor’s lawn, mixed up with the grass. It quickly lost its charms
for me when a landscaper identified it as Sphagneticola trilobata,
commonly called wedelia, or creeping ox-eye – a fast-growing
invasive that forms thick mats, crowding out other plants. Wedelia
grotws low to the ground, spreading with runners, and is often found
in agricultural areas, along roadsides and trails and in disturbed sites.

The daisy-like flowers are
yellow-orange in color, and
grow singly on hairy stems.
The leaves have irregularly
toothed margins, two to four
inches long and one to five
inches wide. Native to South
and Central America, it was
introduced as a groundcover
in Florida in the early 1 900s.

Though found throughout the state, it is most common in southern
and central Florida. Despite the fact that it is listed as a Category II
invasive species by the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council, many
gardening websites still tout its virtues as a ground cover.

Though I have pulled wedelia out of my yard repeatedly, I still find
new growth. Mowing or slashing this plant can cause it to become
more entrenched; experts recommend getting it out by the roots, and
then checking and rechecking for new growth. Applying glyphosate
may also be helpful in eradicating this plant. For more detailed
information on removal, please visit the IFAS websites listed below.

http: //plants. ifas.ufl .edu/parks/wedelia.html

http: //www.plantatlas.usf.edu/fl ip/plant.aspx?id=73

By Hilde HartnettKNOW YOUR FOE Laurie Albrecht gave a brief account
of her experience with the additon of
native plants to a Home Owners
Association (HOA) managed property.
She described recent legislation in
Florida which can help make it easier
to put environmentally friendly
landscaping in HOA managed
landscapes. Unfortunately some
aspects of the law can make things
more difficult, but Laurie urged people
to make an effort to educate HOA
members on the benefits of natives.

Ryan Leavengood then led a tour
around the Clayton Hutchinson
building which is landscaped with a
wide variety of native plant species,
This gave him the opportunity to point
out native species that he described
later in his talk. His presentation
focused on native alternatives to
common exotic plants. This talk may
sound familiar to Palm Beach FNPS
chapter members since Ryan
presented it in our June 201 2 chapter
meeting.

Outreach cont. from pg. 2

Mounts Spring Sale
by Lynn Sweetay

The FNPS PBC Chapter set up shop

in our favorite spot (next to the native

plant demo garden) at the Mounts

Spring Sale held April 27-28th. This

year, our booth featured native

wildflowers for sale, as well as chapter

information and native plant literature.

20 members participated including our

newest member Alwynne Lamp who

joined at the sale. We sold a total of

69 plants for a profit of about $1 00 and

talked to many, many people about our

garden and about Native Plant

Society. All in all it was a successful

weekend for our chapter.

Photo: Shirley Denton

 http://plants.ifas.ufl.edu/parks/wedelia.html
 http://www.plantatlas.usf.edu/flip/plant.aspx?id=73
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Asimina tetramera Rescue at Juno Dunes

On Tuesday morning, April 30, several individuals met at a small natural

area north of Packwood Drive on Route US 1 in Juno Beach, Florida. The

purpose of this meeting was to conduct a rescue of three remaining Four-

petal pawpaws (Asimina tetremera), an endangered plant endemic to Palm

Beach and Martin Counties. The beautiful Zebra Swallowtail butterfly uses

Asimina spp as its host plant.

Bok Tower Gardens Manager of Rare Plant Conservation, Cheryl

Peterson, had initiated a request for volunteers from local FNPS chapters

to assist with this project. Glen Bupp, the Rare Plant Curator at Bok Tower

Gardens assumed coordination of this hands-on initiative.

Two environmental engineers from Kimley-Horn & Associates, Brady

Walker and Steven Hitt, were present to guide and assist with the

excavation of the three remaining endangered plants, which would be

relocated to Bok Tower Gardens. The property near Juno Dunes was

scheduled for development in May, 201 3 and surveying engineers identified

the endangered Pawpaws as well as Gopher tortoises, which needed to be

rescued and relocated prior to the start of construction.

Volunteers from FNPS Chapters of Palm Beach and Martin Counties who

participated in this effort were Joan Bausch of Martin County Chapter and

the following individuals from the Palm Beach County Chapter: Meredith

Trim, Hilde Goldstein, Jackie Kadish, and Cathy Beals.

Efforts began at 9:00 AM on Tuesday morning, with three separate groups

assigned to separate plant locations. Volunteers accompanied three

knowledgeable leaders (Glen from Bok Tower Gardens and the two

engineers, Brady and Steven). It was a tedious process to excavate these

amazing Pawpaws from the sugar sand substrate. Mature plants often

have root systems more than twice the length of the above-ground visible

plant, and so the initial plan was to begin a five-foot circumference shallow

dig to carefully uncover the higher lateral roots, and then to carefully dig

deeper around and below the smaller surface area lateral roots to find the

much deeper tap root. The plan was to have the project completed by noon.

It was a rewarding team effort to successfully retrieve these endangered

plants from their natural habitat –even though it was a bit exhausting, as one

of the more mature plants appeared to have a root system that went all the

way to China. Determination and perseverance won out, when the final

larger plant was successfully excavated, thanks to the patient and careful

efforts of Brady and Steven, who calmly and patiently persisted carefully

through the tangled web of roots until that elusive tap root finally let loose of

the white sugar sand. It was a "down and dirty" effort and even though we

were pretty tired, it was incredibly exhilarating to witness the bottom of that

tenuous tap root. And, we did finish the project by noon, just as some very

dark and ominous clouds were rolling in and drops of rain began to fall.

We are so hopeful that these transplants will enjoy a healthy relocated

environment within the beautiful Bok Tower Gardens.

Conservation Report

by Cathy Beals

Glen explains the process

Merideth and Steven begin digging

Digging deeper and deeper

Success! Meredith and Steven with
excavated plant

Glen, Cathy, Jackie, Joan, Brady, Hilde, Steven

The "A" Team
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"Steven, WOW - THANK YOU What a fun workshop - you made it so much

fun. . . . and now we al l get to enjoy our creations. I t was so neat to see that we

al l used the same materials and yet al l the designs were so different. I t real ly

made me smile to see the results. You are a natural to teach a class - you

made us al l feel as though we had created a priceless work of art. I know I

would vote for this to be an annual workshop . . . ." –Stephanie

"Myrna and Nancy agree with al l you said, Stephanie . . . Kudos and many thanks to

Stephen for such an educational and entertaining FNPS event!"

"I couldn't agree more. I t was definitely worth the drive and I learned how quick and

simple an arrangement can be with items we all have in our yards. Thanks to Lynn for

suggesting and Steve for taking the time". –Judy T

"Great fun, good crowd, with just enough attention so that everyone "succeeded." Thanks,

Steve, you are a gem. Making this type of workshop an annual event sounds good to me.

Maybe we could bring in some of our own "yard greens" for diversity?" –Cathy Beals

Floral Design Workshop with Steve Chase

As you can see by the photos and comments below, th is early May workshop
was an unmitigated success. Cuttings from our native plant demo garden in
addi tion to a selection of cut flowers were transformed into works of art under
Steve's gentle guidance. Participants included members and their friends.

Chapter Events

Tuesday, May 21

7:30 – 9pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden

531 North Mil itary Trail , WPB

Chapter Meeting: Annual Native Plant Auction and Silent Auction

Presenters: Rufino Osorio and Michael Manna

Free Admission • Refreshments
Public Welcome • No Reservations Needed

Saturday, May 25

9am-1 2
Clayton Hutchenson

Building
559 N Mil itary Trail ,

WPB

Volunteer Event - Native Plant Demo Garden Maintenance
Come and learn from experts as you help us maintain our
Native Plant Demonstration Garden. It’s a great opportunity
to ask questions, identify plants and take home cuttings for
your garden. Work parties are held on the Saturday
following our monthly meetings. Drop by anytime between
9:00 am and noon to learn, socialize and enjoy the open air.
Don’t forget to bring your garden tools!

Chapter Meeting: Exploring Basic Garden Design Principles

Learn the fundamentals of basic native plant garden design.
Presented by Rob Hopper, Registered Landscape Architect (and
FNPS member).

Tuesday, June 1 8

7:30 – 9pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden

531 North Mil itary Trail , WPB

Photos: S. Duncan and W. Said
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Broward College is sponsoring a "tour" of Michael Singer's
201 2 Biofiltration Wall sculpture May 1 5th, 6:30 PM at the
Seminole Casino, Coconut Creek. Singer's EcoArt work
has many elements that will be discussed, including a
photovoltaic array on the roof of the Casino's garage that
produces enough power for 4 medium sized homes! The
stormwater captured is over 1 50,000 gallons an hour
during heavy rains, enough to irrigate the Casino's
landscape and provide water for a car wash!! Florida native
plants help clean the water in plantings on the facade and
in the watergarden at the sculpture's base. The work
helped the LEED Gold certified Casino meet Coconut
Creek requirements under the Public Art and Green
Ordinance. Tour will be led by Jim Hetzel of the City of
Coconut Creek with discussion by a Casino representative
and Mary Jo Aagerstoun.

Other Events

Lake Worth Lagoon Initiative Symposium

Integrating Science, Research and Outreach

May 1 5, 201 3

Palm Beach Atlantic University, West Palm Beach, FL

This event is FREE and open to the public.

Registration is now closed.

I f you would l ike to be added to the wait l ist please contact

Alyssa Dodd, Palm Beach County Department of Environmental

Resources Management, (561 ) 233-2448, ADodd@pbcgov.org

John D. MacArthur Beach State Park

Daily at 1 0:00 a.m.

Join one of the staff natural ists for a
one-mile Nature Walk through the four

distinct habitats, and learn

about the Park’s ecosystems

and history. Walk is free with

Park admission.

FNPS Advocacy Made a Difference: Wrap Up of 201 3 Legislative Session
FNPS.ORG/Society News

Thanks to the persistent efforts of our members - especially those who are part of the Action Alert network - we were
able to make a significant difference in the outcome of the 201 3 session of the Florida Legislature. More funding will
be dedicated to land conservation than during any of the preceding 4 years, several horrible bil ls were stopped dead
in their tracks, and some of the worst elements of House Bill 999 and Senate Bil l 1 684 were removed during the
final moments of the session. We are grateful for the dedication of our members and their wil l ingness to speak up
for natural resource protection and conservation in Florida - and in the process, you helped ensure a more secure
future for Florida’s native plants and native plant communities.

Florida Forever is slated to receive $70 mill ion in funding over the next year. Those funds come with some strings
attached - $1 0 mill ion must be directed towards the purchase of lands that buffer military bases and $50 mill ion must
come from the sale of existing conservation lands that are deemed to no longer be needed for conservation
purposes. The lands buffering military bases may, or may not, have meaningful conservation value. And although
previous purchases of conservation land have doubtless included some land areas with little conservation value that
could reasonably be deemed “surplus”, it is debatable whether there are enough such lands to generate $50 mill ion
if sold back into private ownership. But that is another battle for another day, and FNPS is actively following the
ongoing assessments to identify surplus land. Another $11 mill ion have been allocated to purchase conservation
easements over agricultural lands through the Rural and Family Lands Program administered by the Florida
Forestry Service. These funding levels represent progress, and we will work again next year for even more!

(continued on next page)

Announcements

www.FLOR500.com
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Visit us on the web
www.palmbeach.fnpschapters.org

561 -247-3677

Announcements

President- Lynn Sweetay
561 -798-6208
lynnsweetay@hotmail .com

Vice President- Lindy Cerar
561 -31 2-0660
lindycerar@yahoo.com

Secretary- Francesca Leavengood
561 -71 3-9994
fchiul l i@gmail .com

Treasurer- Stephanie Duncan
561 - 575-7956
duncan694@aol.com

Chapter Rep- Brenda Mil ls
561 -31 5-1 842
bmil ls@sfwmd.gov

Conservation Chair- Chris Lockhart
561 -734-01 40
chris@lockharts.org

Director At Large- Susan Lerner
561 -478-7444
vital longevity@comcast.net

Director At Large- Kristi Martin-Moyer
561 -632-6293
kmarti40@fau.edu

Director At Large- Ryan Leavengood
561 -364-1 451
leavengood@gmail .com

Membership Chair- Meredith Trim
mtrim2@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor- Winnie Said
561 -632-7723
dahooned@gmail .com

Newsletter Publishers- Myrna
Sossner and Nancy Sloane

Garden Chair- Steve Chase
561 -601 -1 31 0
stevenchasegardens@gmail .com

Publicity Chair- Jeff Nurge

Refreshment Coordinator

Nan Owen

Webmasters-

Matt King -

opuntia2@msn.com and

Ryan Leavengood

Palm Beach County Chapter

The Florida Association of Native Nurseries (FANN)
is pleased to announce that Mike Jameson of
Native Green Cay Nursery and Richard Moyroud of
Mesozoic Landscapes have been chosen to receive
FANN’s Mike Kenton Award of Recognition for 201 3.
This is FANN’s highest award for members who
have provided exceptional service to the native plant

industry for many years. FANN decided to honor both Richard Moyroud and
Mike Jameson this year. Both pioneering native nurserymen were
nominated, and considering their history as founding members of FANN,
past board members, and co-editors of the still best-selling Guide to Xeric
Landscaping with Florida Native Plants, the Awards Committee elected
to present both with the award in this same year.

Upon receiving notice of his award, Richard Moyroud responded to us in
his typically wise and gracious way:

reprinted from the FANN website http://www.afnn.org

“The native nursery/landscape/ restoration /consulting industry is

certainly growing, and depends on competent, committed people,

such as those who have brought us this far. Our greatest challenge is

educating the consumers, who are often swayed by images of

landscapes which never succeed in Florida. FANN publications and

programs are the primary source of facts and professional contacts;

we thank FANN for continuing this unique resource, and hope that the

simple common sense of native landscapes become the standard

rather than the exception.”

201 3 FANN Recognition Award for Exceptional Service

Congratulations to FNPS PBC Chapter members Richard and Mike!

(continued from page 8)

Our Action Alerts issued during the closing days of the session described

the list of horrors included in House Bill 999 and Senate Bill 1 684. During

the final hours on the last day of the legislative session, two of the worst

provisions were removed from the bil ls as a result of citizens voicing their

concerns. Those provisions would have preeempted the abil ity of local

governments to adopt restrictions on the use of the fertil izers that are

choking our rivers, lakes, estuaries and springs with nutrient pollution, and

would have exempted water control districts from wetland protection

regulations and imperiled wetlands across more than 1 mill ion Florida acres.

We must also recognize the leadership of former Governor Bob Graham,

who lobbied strongly against these provisions. We were in good company,

working in concert with the Florida Conservation Coalition, Florida Audubon,

and other advocates for natural Florida

www.palmbeach.fnpschapters.org



